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HELLO TO OUR COUSINS, KIN,
AND OTHER READERS
It’s nice to be with you again. We hope your
trust in the Officers, Board, and Committee
Chairmen of HFFA is worth the reward of
membership once again.
Since I have the double role of being the
Newsletter Editor as well as the elected
Treasurer of HFFA, I get a different view of
the Association than most of you. I’m aware
that our membership numbers are falling but
I don’t know what to do about it. I read each
Journal that Jon Frye sends out and I’m
proud of HFFA for being able to have such a
wonderful publication. I use the Links Book
and wonder if any other family association
has as good a reference as we do. I see
the early plans of the 2011 Reunion in
Winchester, VA hosted by Norm Schulze
and I wish it was happening sooner than a
year from now. I have phone and email
conversations with many of you and rejoice
that we are united by that bit of DNA from
Heinrich Frey that we all share with each
other. I see the commitment, faith, and trust
given to HFFA when so many of you have
renewed your memberships, especially
those who have signed up for as many as
four years in advance. It seems that we do
so many things right, but still our
membership is decreasing. It is a mystery to
me why that is happening. If you have
ideas, please send them to me.

As I just mentioned, the 2011 Reunion is a
year away. The dates for it are May 19 –
22, 2011. Norm has many details planned
already. See Page 8 of this Newsletter. If
you think you are going to go to the reunion,
please let Norm know. It’s a lot easier to
make plans if you have an idea how many
people
are
involved.
He
is
at
nschulze@cox.net, or call 703-818-2328. (I
just used the Links Book to get that
information.)
While I have your attention, I might as well
give a Treasurer’s Report: The following
data is accurate as of 21 May 2010. It
represents financial activity since Feb. 2010.
IN:
New Memberships:

$ 50.00

Membership Renewals

$975.00

Back Issues of Journals

$211.50

OUT:
Journal, Fall -2009

$1369.82

Newsletter, Feb 2010

$

98.22

USPS (Back Journals)

$

21.15

G – W hotel deposit

$ 200.00

Supplies

$

11.85

CHECKBOOK TOTAL 5/21/10 $4573.74
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RECORD KEEPING
NEW MEMBERS
George David Frye
PO Box 2061
Vidalia, GA 30475
Lineage: Heinrich -> Benjamin ->
Samuel ->
Abraham (Ringland’s
Abe) -> Abraham -> William ->
Walter Scott Fry -> George S. Frye
(HFFA) md Robbie C. Nesbitt ->
George David Frye

PHONE NUMBER
CORRECTION
The phone number for HFFA
PRESIDENT Gordon Fry in the
Links book is incorrect.
Please
change the area code to 620.
(Section 4, page 10.)
Gordon’s phone number is 620 - 741
- 0391.

EMAIL CORRECTION
Julia A. Olson
2373 E. 70th St. #1103
Chicago, IL 60649
phone: 815 953 4502
email: msmaitai2@aol.com
Lineage: Heinrich -> Benjamin ->
Benjamin Jr. -> Benjamin III ->
Abraham V. Fry ->
Mary (Fry)
Treadway -> Elizabeth (Treadway)
Markley -> Cecelia (Markley) Doran
-> William Lyle Doran -> Margaret
Marie (Doran) Olson -> Julia A.
Olson

ADDRESS CHANGE
Velma Schafroth
Sage Brush Apts, #103
PO Box 575
Laverne, OK 73848
Phone: 580-921-5563

P. Richard Carson
P. O. Box 8,
Confluence, PA 15424-0008

William Calohan
Pepperhead44@aol.com

NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES
Richard C. Bell
sueanddick@centurylink.net
Ralph and Marti Frye (Membership
Chairman)
ralph.frye@lusfiber.net
If you have any changes in address,
phone, or email, please let the editor
of the Newsletter know so that our
records are accurate. Also, we are
happy to include any marriages and
births (children, grandchildren, great
grand children, etc.). Just let us
know and your contribution will be
saved until the next edition.
Remember, we are interested in
family history.
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IN MEMORIAM
Morrell J. “Mose” Cales
(14 Dec 1914 - 15 Mar 2010)
Mose was born in Burden, KS, the
son of Elmer J. and Mae French
(Anders) Cales. His lineage is as
follows: Heinrich Frey --> Benjamin -> Benjamin Jr. --> Benjamin III, -->
Abraham V. Fry --> Henry Fry -->
Elizabeth Fry md Andrew Jackson
Cales --> Elmer Cales --> Mose.
He was a policeman for 23 years
(1949-1972) in Winfield, KS as well
as a mail carrier, from which he
retired in 1989.
Survivors include his son Max Cales
of Arkansas City, KS; sister Alma
Leavell of Winfield, KS; three
grandchildren
and
two
greatgrandchildren. He was preceded in
death by his stepson, Larry Trottter;
brothers Ralph, Lloyd, and Harley;
and a grandson, Brent Allen.
**************
Thomas Duane Fry
17 Dec 1954 - 12 Apr 2010
Duane was born to Thomas Edward
Fry and Loedda Birdie Hicks Fry in
Ponca City, KS. He was married to
Kathy Roberts in 1978. He worked
as a plumber in the construction field
for many years. He loved to fish,
hunt, and camp. He was an avid
Oklahoma University and Dallas
Cowboys fan.

He is survived by his mother, Loedda
Fry, sister Janette Whitaker, and his
brother-in-law Dewey. He also is
survived by his nephew Daniel
Whitaker.
He is preceded in death by his father
Tom Fry. His lineage is: Heinrich ->
Benjamin ->
Benjamin Jr. ->
Benjamin III ->
Abraham V. ->
Henry -> George -> Aaron ->
Eugene ->
Thomas Edward ->
Thomas Duane Fry
******************************************
Jacob Fry, Jr.
(10 Jun 1802 – 28 Nov 1866)

Jacob Fry, Jr. a Representative
from Pennsylvania; born in
Trappe, Montgomery County, Pa.,
June 10, 1802; attended the
public schools; taught school in
Trappe, Pa.; clerk of courts of
Montgomery County 1830-1833;
elected as a Jacksonian to the
Twenty-fourth
Congress
and
reelected as a Democrat to the
Twenty-fifth Congress (March 4,
1835-March 3, 1839); was not a
candidate for renomination in
1838; engaged in mercantile
business in Trappe, Pa.; member
of
the
State
house
of
representatives in 1853 and 1854;
auditor general of Pennsylvania
1857-1860; resumed mercantile
pursuits; died in Trappe, Pa.,
November 28, 1866; interment in
Lutheran Cemetery.
- Taken from the Biographical Directory of
the United States Congress.

Query:
Fry’s?

Is this one of “our” Jacob
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Richard Wesley Frey, wrote to say that he
could have included a notice about his
mother passing away last August. He was
encouraged to still write about her and to
also tell us about his father, Jack Frey. We
received the following story.

John Wesley (Jack) Frey
(1904 - 1967)
Nada Mildred Winkle
(1906 - 2009)
My father, John Wesley (Jack) Frey was
born in Breckenridge, Colorado on
Christmas Day, 1904 to Charles Wesley
Frey and Mary Katherine Simms Frey. He
moved to central California in the mid 1920’s
and worked for Electric Laboratories, Inc. an
automobile repair and parts company.
While on a blind date, he met Nada Mildred
Winkler, an office worker, who was born in
Council, Idaho on November 22, 1906. On
July 3, 1930 they were married in Fresno,
California.
Several years later they purchased Electric
Laboratories which they owned and Jack ran
until his death from a heart attack while
playing golf in 1967. They had two sons,
Jon Michael who was born in 1941 and
Richard Wesley who was born in 1944. As
a hobby, Jack loved to play golf which
Mildred took up in the 1950’s.
In 1970 she married George Wilson.
George was active in the local Masonic
Shrine Temple and played in “The
Potentate’s Band” which consisted of 6 men
who had a great time playing music. It was
not uncommon for George to take his 4
string banjo into restaurants and play music
and sing songs while he was waiting for his
food to be served. Not only did the
customers like the free entertainment, many
times it would result in free drinks or food for
George and Mildred. George died in 1977.

Mildred stayed single for the rest of her life,
but in 1997 she befriended a retired CPA
named Tom Roberson. They dated for
about a year before Tom passed away.
Since they lived only a half-mile apart, they
saw each other every day. They were a
very cute couple and brought much joy to
each other.
Mildred continued to live alone in her home
and drive her car until April of 2003 when
she was 96 years old. At that time she
moved into an assisted living facility. She
passed away at the age of 102 in August of
2009.

Richard Wesley Frey
Fresno, CA
******************************************
GO WHERE???
My maiden name was Helen Frye. I
graduated from college with a degree in
speech and a specialty in speech therapy.
My first job included a school in a small town
in Missouri (Chaffee). On the first day of the
school year, the principal made the following
announcement:
"This year we have the services of a
speech therapist. She will be working on
this campus every week on Tuesdays. Her
hours will be 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m..
Her office will be in room 20. So, if any of
you need help with your speech, just go to
Helen Frye."
Helen Frye Craig
Eagle Lake, TX
(If you are wondering if there was supposed
to be a punch line in this story, read the last
sentence slowly and out loud. If you are still
puzzled, you could just call Helen Frye.)

In 1978 she married Jack Nolan Brooks. He
was retired from South-Western Bell. They
both played golf at a local country club.
Jack Brooks died in 1990.
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PUBLIC AUCTION

CORRECTIONS From Charles

HFFA member, Irvin Heishman of
Wardensville, WV is in possession of many
documents from the 1800’s, antiques,
pictures, metal craft items, etc. This entire
collection is being sold at auction on Friday,
June 11, 2010 @ 5:00 PM at the War
Memorial Building in Wardensville. The
following paragraph is taken from the
brochure that describes the sale.

In the last HFFA Newsletter (Feb 2010) we
included a listing of burials in the Frye
Cemetery at Intermont, WV. Our historian
Charles Burgess has found some errors.
Some of these errors persist on the internet
and should be corrected when used by HFFA.
1.

Offering:
This sale consists of a very large number of
old papers, ledgers, documents, and rare
books from the early 1800’s. Please note
that it also includes 120 Virginia
Metalcrafters Items! The condition of all
items is VERY good and a partial listing
includes: (book) Acts of the Virginia General
Assembly, “Laws on Slavery and Free
Negroes” – 1834; old magazines (1897);
Hardy County WV Papers – Capon Mill &
other ledgers (1840’s – 1870’s)’ Capon
Springs documents (1817 – 1819); Ledger
for the Poor – Hardy County (1868 & 1869);
Hardy County Court dockets (early-mid
1800’s); Coffman Fisher Catalog (1939);
P.O. Contract from Howard Lick to Mathias
(1868); Civil War letters; Baughman &
Heishman Co. Wardensville receipts (1849);
Civil War papers; (Mt. Jackson Hospital
receipts);
old
Winchester
papers:
Wardensville-Winchester Turnpike papers,
contracts, receipts, etc. (to be sold as a set
– VERY RARE); Capon Mill Ledger (1850)
leather-bound and perfect plus 9 other
ledgers from the Mill (1850-1900) all very
rare and perfect plus many more papers.
Note: Documents pertain to most of the
families that lived in Hardy County from
1800 to 1890.
Irvin sent us a 7- page listing of more than
300 offerings at this auction. He may be
contacted at 304 – 874 – 3356. The auction
is being conducted by Rudolph Auction
Serviced, phone 304 874 3897 or on the
web at www.rudolphauctionservice.com.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This is a very
large auction and everything is in
excellent condition.
Many items are
museum-quality and are one-of-a-kind.

2.
3.

4.

There is a typographical error in the
birth year for A. Raymond Cline (the
internet calls him S. Raymond) as
1809 when it should be 1890.
Hugh P. Cline and Minnie Tipping
Frye were married 24 Oct 1889.
Also, Mary Cline wasn’t born after she
died. That is an error on the internet
that should be changed. She died on
the same day she was born.
Charles says he will be curious to see
if the tombstone for Abraham Frye –
born Nov 29, 1784 – died Sept. 1,
1875, actually says he was a son of
Hannah. If that is true, Hannah was
only 8 when he was born. Charles
says his mother was Fanny and
Hannah was his sister‐in‐law.

*************************
QUERY:
I have a good genealogical friend
who is trying to establish parentage
of Sarah Jane Froman (ca 1770-ca
1805) of Nelson Co., KY. Marriage
bond for her marriage to Robert
Anderson (1762-1835) on 23 Jul
1790 was signed by
“Paul
Froman.” She thinks our Frye line
connected with the same Paul
Froman.
If anyone has information on this
Sarah Jane Froman parents or this
Paul Froman, please send to me my address is on newsletter's last
page. Thanks, Wilbur Frye.
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THE FRYE COLLECTION
When in Winchester for the HFFA reunion
next May, it might be interesting to visit the
Handley Regional Library in Winchester.
They have a Frye Collection that contains
records, correspondence receipts, account
books, and miscellaneous papers pertaining
to the Frye family from the late 1700’s to the
early 1900’s in Frederick County, VA. There
are two boxes in the collection. The last
update was 07/04. James B. Frye is the
compiler and donor of this collection. He is
a resident of Winchester, VA.

Box 1
1. Account records, 1841-1893, 11
items, manuscript
2. Back Creek District, 1878-1908,
5 items, manuscript
3. Cedar Creek and Opequon
Turnpike, 7 items, manuscript
4. Confederate States of America
currency, 1861-1864, 35 items,
printed
5. Confederate States of America
registered bonds, 1864, 2 items,
printed
6. Correspondence -miscellaneous, 1847-1899, 47
items, manuscript
7. Distilling license and related
documents, 1814-1840, 8 items,
manuscript/printed
8. Estate settlement receipts, bills,
etc, 1819-1929, 78 items,
manuscript
9. Frederick County, VA - court
receipts, 1813-1876, 48 items,
manuscript
10. Frederick County, VA - tax
receipts, 1811-1935, 136 items,
manuscript
11. Frye, James B. - refusal receipt
for road duty, 1867, 1 item,
manuscript
12. Land indentures, 1813-1922, 19
items, manuscript, printed
13. Medical receipts, 1867-1885, 6
items, manuscript

14. Miscellaneous, 1824-1945, 22
items, manuscript, printed
15. Miscellaneous receipts, notes,
1814-1899, 254 items,
manuscript
16. Muster fines, 1825-1829, 3
items, manuscript
17. Northwestern Turnpike receipts,
1825-1885, 15 items, manuscript
18. Oath of allegiance, 1862-1865, 3
items, manuscript
19. Pigeon Roost Mining Company,
GA - currency, 1838, 1 item,
printed
20. Provost marshall passes, 18621865, 3 items, manuscript
21. Public road maintenance
account handbill, 1832, 1 item,
printed
22. Slave contracts, 1823-1844, 6
items, manuscript
23. The Shepherd, no date, booklet
published by the American
Sunday School Union, 1 item, 9
pages, printed
24. Valley School subscriptions,
1829, 1 item, manuscript
25. Virginia militia discharge, 1812, 1
item, printed

Box 2
1. Account books, 4 items,
printed
2. 1892, 16 pages
3. 1886, 44 pages
4. 1886, 44 pages
5. No date, 110 pages
6. "The Estate of Joseph Fry,"
1866-1872, 22 pages,
manuscript
7. "The Estate of Benjamin Fry,"
1867-1883, 18 pages,
manuscript
8. Record of accounts to Dr. J.
B. Fry, 1873-1898, 158
pages, manuscript
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The Frye Collection in
Handley Regional Library,
Winchester, VA continued
MapCase 5, Drawer 3
1. Indenture between Abraham
Frye and Jacob Frye, 1767, 1
item, manuscript
2. Land grant to Joseph Frye,
signed by Beverley Randolph,
1789, 1 item, parchment
3. Indenture between John Frye,
Annie (his wife) and Benjamin
Frye, 1796, 1 item,
manuscript
4. Broadsides, 4 items, printed
5. "Chestnut Oak Bark Wanted,"
1896
6. "Public Sale . . . That Valuable
Farm," February 1867
7. "Public Sale of Land on Cedar
Creek," 1867
8. "Administrator's Sale on
Thursday," May 23, 1867
The information and lists in this
article were provided by HFFA
President Gordon Fry.

TWO FRY’S IN PARIS
Did you know we have two cousins
who live in Paris?

Lloyd Fry lives in Paris, Texas
Ted Kuster lives in Paris, Kentucky

LINKSBOOK 2007
EDITION UPDATE

CD/DVD

Because of the increased cost of producing
and mailing the LinksBook in hard copy form
(now cost in excess of $75.00), your Board
decided to offer it only in CD or DVD format
form. The disc will contain the same
introduction and four section content as in
the printed form however updated with new
information as received each quarter. The
content will be in PDF format allowing you to
print out each section separately with your
own printer or have it printed out at a copy
center for placing in a loose leaf binder.

The sections are:
• Introduction
• First Six Generations
• Current and past members
direct lineage from Heinrich
• Historical Notes
• Membership Roster with
last known address
The First Six Generations can be
downloaded
from
our
web
site
(www.hfrey.org) and printed without
purchasing the disc.
The disc has been priced postage paid at
$10.00 for current members or $35.00 for
past and/or non-members (includes $25.00
one year membership fee).

Orders will begin shipping on or
before July 1. To order, send your
name and address, type disc (CD
or DVD) with check made out to
HFFA to:

Wilbur C. Frye
21966 Dolores St., Apt. 128
Castro Valley, CA 94546
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HFFA REUNION: Status Report
Planning for the HFFA Reunion 2011 is
progressing.
Lodging
and
meeting
arrangements have been completed.
Group lodging rates are being provided by
the historic George Washington Hotel (the
GW Hotel) in downtown Winchester,
Virginia. The hotel has graciously offered
the use of their large conference room
without cost to the HFFA and has waived
their parking fee. They will be offering other
services, as possible, without cost.
Visit
the
hotel's
web
site
at:
http://www.wyndham.com/hotels/DCAGW/m
ain.wnt.
They have set aside a block of 15 rooms at
the rate of $99 per night plus the standard
sales tax for hotels, which in Virginia is
currently 10%. I have toured the hotel as
part of my reunion prep work. The rooms
were to me very impressive. I've paid
considerably more and received much less
in our region.
In turn for the free use of their meeting
facility, we will be obligated to purchase a
certain amount for food and beverage. As
part of the registration fee, both lunch and
dinner for Thursday will be included, which
is fully expected to cover the cost
obligation.
Depending
on
program
elements, other meals will likely be included
as well, especially lunch whenever we have
no restaurant option.

NOTE: Members must make their
own
lodging
reservation
arrangements, whether at the GW
Hotel or elsewhere.
I encourage members to make early
reservations, especially if they intend to stay
at the GW Hotel. For example, this weekend (2010) and the next, they are
completely booked. They have given us a
very good rate for a place of this quality, this
being a 4-5 star rating based upon an
internet search.

The hotel is within walking distance of
Winchester's historic downtown district,
commencing just a couple blocks away.
Just about four blocks or so, 100 W
Piccadilly St., lay the Handley Library for
the city. You will surely want to visit the
Stewart Bell Jr. Archives houses historic
records that include Frey family information.
I suggest you may even be enticed to
extend your stay just to conduct personal
research.
The main meeting will take place on
Thursday, 19 May 2011. The next two
days, Friday and Saturday, are reserved for
travelling. Sunday, 22 May, we will be
attending church service at the old St.
John's Lutheran church where Frey family
members still attend and have since the
1700's but not in this particular building.
Presentations are being planned for the first
day, Thursday, as well as the general HFFA
business meeting normally held during our
reunions.
As far as the program content, both during
the meeting and on Friday and Saturday, is
concerned, I intend to focus on history, for
which Virginia has an abundance to offer its
guests. While I have some thoughts, I have
been soliciting input from those members
who stated they plan to attend.
To make this a most meaningful event, at
this point I would like to extend an invitation
to the entire HFFA to provide any
suggestions beyond the Frey Fort and
cemetery as to what you would like to see
during the reunion, even if you are uncertain
about
attending.
Send
to
nschulze@cox.net,
SUBJECT
Frey
Reunion 2010 Suggestions. DO NOT SEND
TO THE AOL ADDRESS WHICH I RARELY
OPEN ANY MORE. If internet is not
something that you access, you can mail to
me.

NORM SCHULZE
12805 Knollbrok Dr.
Clinton, VA 20124
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OMADHFA
I was writing an article about two of our
cousins, Dr. Jim Myerly and his brother Dr.
Bill Myerly. Both are very accomplished in
the medical field as well as in other
endeavors. The article got cancelled but an
interesting idea came out of our
conversation anyway. We are instituting a
special HFFA recognition. We shall call it:

One of the Most Accomplished
Descendants of
Heinrich Frey
Award.
Jim nominates his brother Bill citing the
following reasons: Bill Myerly was a
true pioneer in open heart surgery. At
the time when open heart surgery was
first started in the mid 1950’s, Bill had
the best record of patients who lived
through and after surgery. This was
because he was such a fast surgeon.
His average time on the heart/lung
pump was 14 minutes. (Compared to
45 minutes at the University of
Minnesota where the heart/lung pump
was developed.) When he began doing
this surgery no one at the famed
Cleveland Clinic was even doing it.
In addition to his life as a surgeon, Bill
has also built an airplane (cruised at 240
mph) and five boats by himself. One of
the boats was over 57 feet long, 44 Ton,
steel hull, and outfitted with all
conveniences. It was launched into the
Atlantic Ocean via Lake Michigan. Now
it treads the waters of Alaska.
It would be great to learn about more
talented and accomplished descendants of
Heinrich Frey.
Please send your
suggestions to Mike Speers of the HFFA
Newsletter.

One of the Most
Accomplished Descendants of
Heinrich Frey Award. This one comes
Here is another

As I have been going through the Kentucky
papers in our archives I keep running across
Benjamin Frye as a witness, bondsman for
marriages and helping settling estates and a
witness to many land transactions, I thought
he was a very busy man in Nelson Co, Ky.
Then I discovered that Benjamin along with
Joseph Lewis and Joshua Hobbs (he was a
Court Commissioner) disposed of property
to settle mortgages. He was also a Trustee
of the city of Bardstown, Ky. He also bought
and sold a lot of property. Sounds like a
busy man.

Please send more OMADHFA
nominations to Mike Speers.
******************************************
More Reunion News
An hour before taking the Newsletter to the
printer, I received an email from Norm
Schulze. He spoke with the pastor of St.
John’s Lutheran Church in Winchester about
our reunion. The following is part of the
reply from the pastor.
. . .Therefore, we might expect quite a large
group for worship at SJ for the 11:00 service
on Sunday, May 22, 2011.
Here are some suggestions to honor this
day which come to my mind: we certainly
will need to make extra church service
bulletins and Celebrate inserts, perhaps,
do a special order of blessing for the
Frey/Frye/Fry family in honor of their
presence on that day. Maybe offer a "St.
John's Cemetery Tour" to note the final
resting places of noted Frey/Frye/Fry family
members? How about some photos and an
article for the Virginia Synod newsletter /
coverage by the Winchester Star / and a
family group "official photo" (like we have
done previously for our SJ Veterans).
We probably should discuss this event at
our next Council meeting, as to how best to
welcome the Frey/Frye/Fry Family to St.
John's ....(and the nice thing is that we have
a whole year to prepare!) ;-)
Best regards to all,

to us from Gordon Fry.
Pastor Lance
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HFFA OFFICERS & DIRECTORS

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

President: Gordon Fry
4 Crestwood Drive
Arkansas City, KS 67005
Gfry1@cox.net

Archivist: Gordon Fry
4 Crestwood Drive
Arkansas City, KS 67005
Gfry1@cox.net

Vice-President: Gene Frye
2127 Bristow Ave.
Kansas City, KS 66103
fryetravel@aol.com

Journal Editor: Jon Frye
4356 Chippewa Trail
Jamestown, OH 45335
(no email)
937 – 675 – 6455

Secretary: Helen Staiger
240Duffy Lane
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
helen.staiger@sru.edu
Treasurer: Mike Speers
10470 Penniman Dr.
Chardon, OH 44024
Speers.rvrose.mike@gmail.com
Director at Large: Helen Craig
115 Laughlin Rd.
Eagle Lake, TX 77434
khcraig@sbcglobal.net
Director at Large: Phillip Frye
2381 Vermont St.
Bussey, IA 50044
plfrye@iowatelecom.net
Director at Large: Wilbur Frye
21966 Dolores St. Apt. 128
Castro Valley, CA 94546
wcf@fryedev.com
Director at Large: Harry Morrison
1149 Hillview Dr.
Abingdon, VA 24210
Harry.morrison@comcast.net
Director at Large: Anne Pasieka
414 West Hawthorne St.
Arlington Hts., IL 60004
Anne1001@aol.com
Immediate Past President
Historian:
Charles Burgess
3687 Kent Dr.
Naples, FL 34112
cjburgess@naples.net

Membership Chairman: Marti Frye
308 Bellevue Plantation Rd.
Lafayette, LA 70503-6056
Ralph.frye@lusfiber.net
Newsletter Editor: Mike Speers
10470 Penniman Dr.
Chardon, OH 44024
Speers.rvrose.mike@gmail.com
Links Book Coordinator: Wilbur Frye
21966 Dolores St. Apt 128
Castro Valley, CA 94546
wcf@fryedev.com
Reunion Chair – 2011: Norman Schulze
12805 Knollbrook Dr.
Clifton, VA 20124
nschulze@cox.net
Web Master: Christopher D. Frye
1015 Abbey Lane
Boise, ID 83705
web@hfrey.org

$25 dues are paid annually in January
Dues and address changes should be sent
to Marti Frye at address above. Dues may
be paid for multiple years. Make checks
payable for $25.00 (per year) to HFFA.
Membership is on a calendar year basis.
New members are asked to send a copy of
their direct line from Heinrich Frey to our
President,
address
shown
above.
Membership includes four issues of the
Newsletter and two of the Journal each year.
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